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rl Bluenose Springs 
Into Lead as Third 

Contest Is Begun

“Treat’Em Rough and Make ’Em Like It” As Hiram Sees lîSolidly Behind The 
Irish Treaty, Says 

Bonar Law Manifesto
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’ “Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“how many Christians 
arf there in the 
world?”

“Well,” said Hiram, 
“if you're meanin' 
professin’ Christians, 
that’s one thing. If 

mean reel Christ-

v

■
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i:’
Has Good Lead after passing First Mark But 

Ford Creeps Up as 
Down—Very Close at Second Buoy.

WOULD HAVE THE 
‘HENCE RUN 

THE BREWERIES

New British Premier Opens 
the Campaign in 

Glasgow

the 10-Knot Wind Diesyou
ians, that’s another 

. thing.*
I “1 read in the geog- 
' raphy,” said the re
porter, “that there are 
1,600,000,000 people on 
the earth, and that
400,000,000, or a little 
over a quarter of the 
number are Christ- 
ians.**

j “Well,* said Hiram, “a good eal de- 
pends on how you Agger it out.” ...... . , . , . ,

I “For example?” said the reporter. > less said that he wished he had a whole 
"Well,” said Hiram, “if 1 was doin’ main sheet to work with instead of 

it I’d leave out about half o’ the pro- the mangled one, cut down by official
on1heM£Stinth^Th™°rrd5"us that’s interpretations of rules with which the 

pooty good Christians an’ don’t know Gloucesterman’s skipper and designer 
it. I jist don’t know where that ’ud differed. ...
fetch me, but I cal’clate that s about Canadian adherents today questioned 
the way to strike a Agger that wouldn’t whether Capt. Morrissey’s schooner had 
be fer out o’ the way.” the right of way at the start yesterday

“What is your deAnition of a Christ- when, had he not hauled up, it appeared 
ian?” queried the reporter. that collision between the two schooners

I “Mister,” said Hiram, “I aint lookin’ was inevitable. Capt. John J. Mathe- 
fer trouble. If I was I’d start an argy- son, mate of the Henry Ford, declared 
ment on religion. Bein’ a man o’ peace there was no question of it, that all 
I guess I’ll run along—yes, sir.” the elements of the right of way were

I . ...... — | with the Gioucesterman and that only
| MSlAf" rtl mi/ I in' j Captain Morrissey’s wish not to sacri-
Ilnll'L I 'I LUlf UL I Ace ships and men saved the race and

Tllllll IjLLIIIX ML I possibly their lives.“11 VL, UULIlllj ■ ■■ j The official time for start, first, sec-
_ - ——, — ond, third and fourth marks, and the III It/V ' Mil P 11 L f'nlsh °f the race yesterday follow:

Kl I I \ I.IIM I I" Bluenose—Il.00.59; 11.46.16; 2.12.17;
UU I U unu I LL 3.07.17; 3.86.09 ; 4.57.41. _T _ . , .. T rw ok_m«Henry Ford - 11.00.50; 11.46.55; New Brunswick, N, J, Oct 26-Mrs.

220.07; 3.11.54; 4.00.31 ; 5.06.04. Jane Gibson, farmer and pig raiser, who
Both racers were slow in leaving their says she saw Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall 

docks. The breeze dropped to less and Mrs. Eleanor R. Mills murdered 
than ten knots. Both boats were under Dn Phillips’ farm, yesterday signed a 
sail at 10 a. m. and running down the statement for the investigating author- 
harbor without aid of the tugs. The mes in which she said she recognized , 
Ford backed out of her dock, like any at least two of the four people she saw 
fisherman, without a tow line and, quarrelling under the crab apple tree 
hoisting her headsails off the end of the where the bodies were found, 
dock, soon followed the Bluenose out to ! Qne of the two, she said, was Mr. 
the starting line. The wind was still jjjjj -phe other was a woman who has 
from the northwest so that the boats w™ prominently mentioned in the 
were outside of Eastern Point at 10.10, casc It was this woman, she said, w ho 
with the committee in position at the scre;med out the name of a man after 
starting line A Aver examined the ^ shotg fired,
keel of the Find before the,vessel left Wilbur A. Mott, special prosecutor in 
foe the point. He found it badly ct,ar_ of the case was quoted to the 
broomed and also took occasion to Ax e^cct that the document did not con- 
the schooner’s rudder, which gave some tain anything that she had not already 
trouble yesterday. told the authorities and he could see
The Race. no need at present for an immediate

The schooners were sent away at 11 arrest, Mr.

™ thC S8me " ^ eaU-|^m^ 
eVapt. Walters won all the honors at graph He said Mrs. Gibson ncver had 
the start. Ten minutes before he berth- seen the ^tif be^e the of the
ed the Bluenose to weather of the shooting. Asked whe‘1’erw ŝ;n°'^°
Fprd and both boats came down from e''er^efofr' *ad ^L^JrsTnt .ti the 
the west Gloucester shore before the she identiAed as being present at the
wind. Five minutes before the start, shooting and who, shededa^d> had 
the Ford, instead of giving over the screamed the name of <! man lont u„d.r
heading fer the start, tacked ship and suspicion, she declined .o answer.____
lost nearly two minutes while in stay- gays She is Sure, 
sails.

:.
S«

(Canadian Press.)
Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 26—The 

Henry Ford and the Bluenose had a 
light wind from the wèstward for their 
decisive contest today.

The Gloucester skipper, taking noth
ing away from the Bluenose, neverthe-

1The Nation Needs Rest and 
Tranquility and He Will 
Leave This to Untramel- 

, led Initiative of People —: 
Proclamation Calls New 
Parliament to Assemble 
on Nov. 20.

I
A. Suggestion for Quebec 

Made by Hon. Mr. 
Amyot

v (Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 26. — Andrew Bonar 

Law, as leader of the Unionist party, 
in a manifesto issued this morning, de
clared one of the tasks of that party 
if ft is to return to power would be to 
make good the Anglo-Irish treaty both 
in letter and spirit and to co-operate 
with the Irish government 

Bonar Law in the manifesto said it 
was the Unionist party’s purpose, if the 

zr.n.dl.n \ self-governing dominions approved, to
(Canadian Press.) summons an economic conference in on

Quebec, Oct. 26.—That the Quebec egort to discover how the vast trade 
government should buy or build brew- which the resources of the empire made 
cries, operate them and take full con- made possible could best be developed 
trol of the sale of beer, as it does for by mutûal co-operation, 
alcohol and wine, was suggested yes- «The crying need of the nation at 
terday in the legislature by Hon. G. E. this moment is that we should have 
Amyot, in moving the address in reply tranquility and stability both at home 
to the speech from the throne. and abroad, so that free scope should

He held that while the government be gtven to the initiative and enter- 
was responsible fbr all the excesses prlse Qf our citizens. With this in view, 
which resulted from the too great free- j think it of the utmost importance 
jnm with which beer was sold it re- that we should return as quickly ns 

' >ived only five per cent, of the proAts )x)SFjb]e and as completely as possible 
i rkm those sales. ! to the normal procedure which existed

The liquor commission would be : before the war.” 
complete, he said, only when it had _ _ .
succeeded in obtaining full control of Glasgow Speech.
the sale of beer as1 it now had or alco- Glasgow, Oct. 26.—Premier Law, in 
hoi and wine. N , a speech here today, in discussing his
In British Columbia. policy, told a meeting of the West

Vancouver, B. O., Oct. 26.—If the Scotland Unionist Association: My 
provincial government submits a refer- strong belief is that this nation needs 
endnm to the people of British Colum- above everything else rest and tranquii- 
bla with regard to the sale of beer and ity, and my policy will be a negative 
light wines In hotels and cafes, the one in this sense.” The governments 
prohibition association will demand policy would be to leave the recovery 
that the whole question of the liquor from the war to the untramelled inltia- 
traffic he opened and an alternative tlve of the men and women of the eoun- 
provided on the ballot for'an absolute- try. , , " „ .
iy bone dry province. Bonar Law visited the Royal Kx-

This was a feature of the president’s change and received a rousing reccp- 
address delivered yesterday by G. O. tion. He said it was mrt an occasion 
Buchanan to 200 delegates gathered fbr Him to make a political speech or 
from all over the province to attend try to obtain converts, 
the eighth annual convention. But, he added, in the position "to
Liquor and Drugs. which I am called, whether it be for

Montreal, Oct. 26—Denial of an as- good or bad, I shall always realize that 
sertion that the drug habit was largely the real foundation of the ^welfare an(1 
due to suppression of liquor facilities prosperity of this country is that trad 
was made here yesterday by Rev. Dr., and industry should flourish and any 7 G. Shearer of Toronto, general sec- thing I am able to do to secure that 
retary of Social Service Council of object will not be left undone.
Canada, In discussing a resolution The manifesto declares it will be the 
moved at the annual meeting of the government’s earnest aim if returned, 
Quebec provincial Social Service Oran- to give whole-hearted an^ Practlc" 
oil He cited Agures to show that 5m- support to the League of Nations to 
1 ortation of drugs Into Canada had fulAll the obligations Great Britain h 
fjyien from 12,333 ounces of cocaine in undertaken abroad but not to extend 
#19 to 2*52 ounces for the last Ascal her commitments but Pyeferably o 
vear with proportionate fall in the curtail them and to maintain friendship 
'fi«mro= for allied drugs. and good understanding with the U. S.
^Convictions for offences against the The proclamation ordered the as- 
narcotic act were, he said, as follows sembling of the new parliament
UPl4înrear Ed ward* Island, nil; Nova The king signed a further proclama- 

Scotia 9- New Brunswick, 14; Mam- tion authorizing the summoning of a 
toha ’is’ Ontario, 66; Saskatchewan, meeting of the Scottish peers at Holy- 
88 • Alberta, 101 ; Quebec, 237 ; British rood Palace on Nov. 16, for the purpose 
Columbia, 315. The two provinces not of electing the sixteen representative 
under prohibition, he said, supplied peers of Scotland to serve in the new
552 of these cases. parliament. - .. ,.

London, Oct. 2—A proclamation dis
solving parliament was signed by King 
George this morning and will be 
gazetted this afternoon.

Thirteen hundred candidates have 
up to now entered the campaign for 
membership in the House of Commons. 
Of these, about 425 are Conservatives. 
In round numbers Labor has 400, the 
Asquithian or Free Liberals 300, and 
the Lloyd. Georgian or National 
Liberals 200. The little Welshman is 
vigorously striving to increase the 
her of candidates under his banner.

To obtain the outright majority in 
the new parliament any one party 
would have to elect 315 candidates and 
the Conservatives and Laborites are the 
only two with enougn candidates in the 
field to obtain an independent major
ity Their organizations have been wlp- 
ped into far better shape than those of 
the other parties. .

One of the main centres of interest 
in the whole election is Glasgow, where 
the new premier, Andrew Bonar Law, 
has two opponents in his campaign for 
re-election as the member from the cen
tral division of that city, for which hr 
was today officially adopted as Con
servative and Unionist candidate.

Bailie Mitchell is his opponet 
Labor ticket and Sir George 

him as a Free

Woman Says She Saw Mur
der of Minister and 

Woman

Says Then Only Would 
Liquor Commission be 
Complete — The Rev. Mr. 
Shearer Denies That Pro
hibition Increases Use of 
Drugs. !

«1: 

"SBer

Declares Rev. Mr. Hall and 
Woman Prominently Men
tioned in New Jersey Case 
Were in Party of Four 
Quarreling Under Apple 
Tree.
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—By Tam.

Field Marshal von McLeUan:—“Cheaper electric power isn’t the 
question. The question is: ‘Who’s Boss around here?’ ”

James Meams Purchases 
Aboyne Estate Near Bal
moral.

SECOND EDITIONt
London, Oct. 26—The newly rich con

tinue to take over ancient country 
estates from Britain’s old aristocracy. 
The latest instance is Aboyne Castle, 
with nearly 6,000 acres of picturesque 
grounds, near the famous Balmoral 
Castle.

James Mearns, who began life as a 
counter clerk in Aberdeen, and who is 
now the owner of a dry gods store in 
that city, is the new owner of Aboyne. 
He bought the estate from Marquis 
Huntly, who was married last summer 
to Mrs. James MacDonald of Washing
ton, D. C.

The castle, more than 250 years old, 
was the home of the marquis’ ancestors.

The price Mearns paid for it was re
ported to be £120,000.

BYMffilHgpi _ ■
one dem Victory for

Bluenose Is
Latest Word

tr

British Labor Party Items 
in Manifesto ■
t ; 5

Revise Peace Treaty and 
German Reparations —* 
General Disarmament — 
Independence for Egypt ; 
Self-government for India; 
Ratification of the Irish 
Treaty.

!
Mrs. Gibson today told a newspaper- 

that she had identiAed the man 
well

Bluenose headed for the line with
the Ford 200 yards astern. The Blue- . rp_tnr as
nra. In such a fine berth wag to no — ideatlfying'the woman who, she cs- 
53 ‘iJTrrïVScS mordcrer,

skirts smartly and dashed over the ■ 
line with a great burst of speed. The 
Ford was slow in reaching the line and 
followed twenty-seven seconds later, j 

At 11.15 the Bluenose, hard on the J 
port tack, luffed for inshore and then ; 
headed out for the mark with a com- 1

rL.ir.tt» Or* 26—At 1.37 the Ford had trouble With her mending lead of 300 yards. Both boats
Gloucester, . , , Th„ Bluenose Toronto, Oct. 26. - While Premier had their staysails pulling hard and

staysail and four hands were sent mto the foretop. I he Blue e ^ ^ minisiers dc. made fast time as they dashed along
also found work for three men at the foretop as she stood off on cliDe to enter mto public discussion of ihThCev wer^just awash but being in

___  , the mooted northern Ontario secession, ; snjQoth water under the lee of the land,
the port tack. the general impression in political they made little fuss. Approaching

The Ford’s foretopmast broke off half way up and the Jib c|rcJes ,g that the agitation is conAned the Arst mark the Ford seemed to pick
top»il fluttered ml, Ure -.1er elougude. He Bl«-<to= w« u~r- : E„*t "“in'rd X

1, . Ml mil. .. Are toe »d ~em«d - have »«/“« “t.w ISS,
in hand. The disablement of the Ford apparently settled the race. Kenora> who was in consultation with der their noses.

Premier Drury yesterday, said that, as Runs Away From Ford, 
member for the most western Ontario | The Bluenose had a lead of 1 minute
constituency, he had formulated no1 and 6 seconds at the Arst mark. (Canadian Press Cable)
deAnite opinion as to the wisdom of The rounding time was:—Bluenose— London, Oct. 26—The loss of tho
dividing Ontario into two provinces. In 11.26.28, Ford—11.27.29. The Blue- British light cruiser Raleigh off the
any event, he said, Kenora’s interest nose ran away from the Ford in the coast of Labrador on August 8, had
woul demand still another considéra- last mile of the Arst leg. its sequal at Portsmouth yesterday
tion in the discussion of such a big The Canadian boat jybed around the when a court martial was opened on
question, that of the advisability of mark very cleverly taking it broadly Commander Leslie Charles Bott, who 
Kenora and surrounding territory and taking in and setting her staysails was charged with having negligently 
throwing in its lot with Manitoba. in very lively fashion. The Ford was or by default stranded and lost the

Mr. Heenan said that the present ! slower and gave the mark a wide berth cruiser. A plea of not guilty was en-
agitation in northwestern Ontario was while the crew worked slowly in shift- tered.
being carried on seriously by serious- jng sails. Both boats hauled on their The prosecution held that Bott was 
minded men. Statistics as to the ex- wind and headed up the bay hard on blameworthy for failing to point to the 
periditures and receipts, he said, were y,e starboard tack, captain the extreme risks being run in
being prepared, and if it were shown The official starting times were: no* commencing the taking of sound-
that both older and newer Ontario, Bluenose—11.01.06. Ford—11.01.21. ing sooner, in not using both sounding 
would beneAt by a separation, the ! _ . r , machines, in not reducing speed on his
Kenora member said he would favor it. Wind Drops; rord Gains. own initiative and immediately inform-

Chairman George Lee of the T. & N. J both boats ran up the bay, the ing the captain when the density of the
O. railway said he was not a sépara- w;nd lightened to less than ten knots fog increased, and in not pointing out
tionist, and had heard no discussions and the Ford began to creep up. The to the captain that the visibility in
along that line in his part of the north gajn for a time was very slight, and the close proximity to Fortune Bay qould

lead of the Bluenose seemed fairly safe obtained from the wireless telegraph 
-T-TTTXTtr 1 at 11-45. station at Point Amour as the ship

DOCTORS 1 rilJNJS. | The Ford, however, had more of a reached Fortune Bay. '
Philadelphia, Oct. 26—The common- __ _— _ — \vT7-7(~\ \Y7 A S heel and seemed to be picking up a bet- Captain Arthur Bromley, command-

wealth announced that it would rest its PRlxlS 1 WITW W r\tj ter breeze off Bass Rock. Up ahead the ;ni_ tbe Raleigh, gave evidence that he
, . case today in the trial of Mrs. Catherine SHOT WILL LIVE Bluenose was standing almost straight, dÿ not hear the fog horri at Point
laved muth- J liri ^ her slowest point of sailing. The sea Amour before the ship grounded, but

■‘ril y of tH* D«. Rosier unless there was an unant c- sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 26.—Reports was very smooth. The second leg was heard it afterwards. A conference was
<ntme*t of Mo- paled development. She Is charged recelved from St. Joseph’s Hospital, a slow one, owing to the softening of , ,, Qn the advisability of salving the

•"me and Fühtrit». with the murder of her husband. Oscar, Thctford Mines, this morning state the breeze off shore. At noon the Ford „ , . . but a telegram arrived from
U. F. ti tup or t, Rosier, and his stenographer, Miss Mil- 1 hat Rev Fathcr Fernand Belleau, who had closed up on the Bluenose until . „5miraltv that they would not pro
jector of motooi dred G. BvuKitt, and is being tried Arst w#g sllot twice by eighteen-year-old she was less than 200 yards astern. ... -, e w(l/k
logical ttreie: foe the slaying of the l»«er. Bolduc, passed a satisfactory night, Both boats had sailed nearly half the investigated a report pre-

The case mrhed a higli pitch yes- . medical authorities believe that second leg. Farther up the bay there * , . 5 , -eiristers of
Synopsis—Pressure continues fairly terday when a detrrb’TP tes*'fied uniess complications set in be will re- seemed to be no wind and somewhat P R l opinion was ex-

low in eastern Canada and in British Mrs. Rosier'told him tuun after the : ” CDrP Achelle Paquet, specialist more sea. The gain of the Ford in the the Raieigh ^ the opimon jas
Columbia, while it has risen consider- shooting in the office in her husbands ^ Quebec, extracted the bullet first nine miles of the second leg was P t* to en<ure the safe con-
Ably over the Great Lakes. A few light advertising agency that.—“My husband ^ad lodged in Father Bclleau’s due seemingly to the tendency of the menced in Jtime to ensure the
showers have occurred in Ontario and killed his Arst wife. He broke her : Bluenose to And soft pockets in the duct of the shlP-
the maritime provinces and a few light heart. I married him because I was "  ------- .——---------------- | breeze. The U. S. schooner kept up her
falls of snow or sleet in Quebec. In young. I thought I could win and hold -p. nirr QM i heavy list to port and seemed to hold a
the west the weather has been fair and him.” nk/LD ............. 1 better wind all the time.
mild The twenty-two year old defendant y T/-)T TQT? ORDER FOR ! (Continued on page 9, fourth column)

Forecasts: weighing little moretuan ninety poun-* L1V rTiXTDT --------------- ‘ ‘."U i-------------
Fair and Cooler. and mother of a two year old son has RULING OF COUR 1 RRD ARMY IN

Maritime-Fresh to strong southwest fainted repeatedly during the trial- hington, Oct. 26-Pending a DAÇçrÇÇTnN OF
shifting to northwest winds, a few light THK FIRST GRAIN final interpretation of the statute by POSSESSION OF1
scattered Showers but mostly fair. Fri- THE FIRST GRAIN. An eourt probably iate next VLADIVOSTOK

aGulf rand North Shore—Winds be- It Is expected that the Arst grain ship- month or 1 " ^oMbUllw^deT^thc Tokio, Oct. 26—Troops of the Red 
coming fresh to strong west to north, a ment destined for this port will leave,the ■ • P nrohibit possession of \rmy representing the Far Eastern
few light local snowfalls. Friday, Fort William tonight over the C. P R, ^'^^n^fore m^sh^ witi,Tn U S Republic of Siberia were in complete
northwest to north winds, f9ir and cold. From now on the movement expected lh)»™ for'W wm^e withheld_ a(_. possession „f Vladivostok today. The

New England—Fair tonight and to-jto be regular and heavj . he_ t tbe indicated policy of ad-1 last of the Japanese soldiers evacuated
ZTnort^rwinr4* frCSh ^ ^ ^a^fB^ I the city yesterday

Canadian Half Mile in Lead As Ford Loses 
Foretopmast and Apparently^ is Put Out 
of Running in Gloucester Race.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Uct. 26.—A manifesto issued 

by the British Labor party yesterday 
says, in part:—

“That labor will not penalize thrift, 
but that it will require some restitution^ 
from the proAteers out of the huge for
tunes made in the war. The taxation 
of land values is also advocated.

The Conservative1 government, the 
manifesto declares, was formed to 

naked reaction.

Matter of Making Two Pro
vinces Out of One is Be
ing Looked Into.

m WEIGH
carry out a policy pf 
Labor is appealing to the men and 

of the country on a policy ofwomen
international peace and national recon
struction.

Revision of the peace treaty, which 
caused greater international wrongs 
than they removed, is the Arst step to 
peace, it continues. German repara
tions must be brought within Ger
many’s capacity to pay.

Turkey’s relations with Europe and 
the freedom of the Straits can be dealt 
with only in an international confer
ence by the representatives of all the 
countries concerned.”

Labor is working for an all inclusive 
League of Nations with powers to deal 
with international disputes by meth
ods of judicial arbitration and conclu
sion. Through the League of Nations 
n agreement can be reached for the 
imitation of armaments, with general 
lisarmament as the goal.

The Labor party advocates the inde
pendence of Egypt, self-government in 
-ndia and cordial acceptance and rati
fication of the Irish treaty.

The manifesto advocates removal of 
he burden of the national debt through 

e creation of a “war debt redemption 
und by a special graduated levy on 

"ortunes exceeding £5,000.’
What Peoples Say.

The manifesto holds a prominent 
place in all the morning papers today. 
They emphasize its leading P”1"48 \n 
heavy type headlines, showing that it 
is unplatable to most of the P“P«S- 
Only two devote a full editorial to the
manifesto. ... ,

The Morning Post dubs it a dreary 
document and a rather obvious failure 
to dissemble the iron claws of commun
ism in the nice woolen glove of charity.

The Westminster Gazette admits 
that there is much in the Laborite man
ifesto which the Liberals readily en
dorse, but says the task to which labor 
has set itself is herculean and would 
need the work of many parliaments to 
complete. Regarding the proposal to 
fix higher levies upon capital, it de
clares that “whether or not this was 
practicable or desirable during the boom 
period of 1919, it is neither desirable 

practibable in the present period of 
a depression.” ___

Allegations in Reference to 
Loss of British Cruiser Off 
Coast of Labrador.THE n TO

NEW AIR RECORDS
num-

Paris, Oct. 26—Lieutenant H. A. 
Rabatel, yesterday clipped nearly an 
hour off his record for the triangular 
Paris-Brussels-I-ondon course when he 
covered it in Ave hours, twenty-nine 
minutes, one and two Afth seconds, 
from which must be deducted a stop of 

half hour at Brussels and one half 
hour at London. Incidentally Rabatel 
lowered the Paris-Brussels record to 

hour, fourteen and a half minutes.

R R. Lee of West St. John is en 
route up river this afternoon with a 
full wrecking equipment to raise the 
sunken steamer Dream J Mr. Lee toos 
two steam lighters, each capable of lift
ing twenty tons. One is owned by J 
,% Gregory and the other is his own. 
l>iver Breen accompanied Mr. Lee. The 
equipment is expected to reach its des- 
i Ination late this afternoon or some 
g-ime this evening.

Grappling was continued at the 
scene of the accident today for the 
bodies of Hudson McIntyre and Mr. 
Nelson.
brothers of Hudson McIntyre, assisted 
by Leonard McIntyre, a cousin, James 
Hlpwell, Allan and Gordon Hudlin, are 
endeavoring to locate the body of their 
brother and friend, while some of the 
residents of Gorham’s Bluff are trying 

the body of Mr. Nelson.

TITTLE WIDOWone
(

one

She is Charged With Kill
ing Her Hüsband and 
Stenographer in His Of
fice.

Phrlrx and
Phcrdinan *

! m

t>vt> a0**» V*.
I NtMLt
V© kTWxUfc vxx£ 
___^

Blair and James McIntyre, country.Former 
on the 
Paish is opposing 
Liberal.

Jr
Labor Campaign.

Labor is making a very strong cam
paign among the large population of 
Glasgow. At present .only oac “f th. 
fifteen constituencies in that f‘ty 
represented by a Labor member, but the 
party has conducted earnest propag 
in the big industrial communities and 
it seems likely to fulAll its hope of gain
ing a larger representation.

of the candidates in Glasgow is 
a communist, John MacLean, w ose 
term of twelve months in prison for 
.edition expired yesterday.

Reports that Premier Law in ms ex
pected reform of administrative depar - 
ments migl t relegate the woras ot the 
minister ol labor to some other de- 
uartme it have strongly aroused the 
1-aders of the labor party, who will 

vigorously oppose any such change.
The labor ministry, founded in 

small way in 1916, lias grown to be a 
big department with an annual ex- 
pediture of almost Ave million pounds 
for salaries and allowances alone.

\c*$3to recover

STILLMAN STARTS
One com-

DIVORCE CASE ♦

CANADIANS IN 
NEW YORK CABLE 

TO BONAR LAWWhite Plains, N. Y-, Oct 26-jWs 
A Stillman wealthy banker, it w<iclearned1 today, has started a new drive

to reopen inthe .supreme «
successful Bght to r 1..Stillman and have her_son, Guy,^

New York, Oct. 26. ■— (Canadian 
Press.) — The Canadian Club of New 
York today sent a cable to Bonar Law 
expressing gratiAcation that a Cana
dian has become premier of Great 
Britain.

The resolution instructing the presi
dent of the club to send the cable was 
greeted with cheers and was passed 
unanimously *

nor

METHODIST MINISTER
IS KILLED IN WEST

Calgary, Oct. 26—Rev. G. H. Cob- 
bledick, pastor of St. Paul’s Methodist 

CONDITION UNCHANGED. church, Hillhurst, Alta., died last night 
It was reported at the General Pub- from injuries received hen an aut> 

Hospital today that the condition j mobile he was driving tailed on t ie 
uaniei Daley, who has been seriously I street car tracks and was carried eighty 
for some time, is not changed- * ieet on the fender of a street

riared the offspring 
vais, Indian guide.

J The instrument in the Dominion Ob
servatory in Ottawa yesterday after
noon registered an earthquake some 5,- 
*00 miles distant
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